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 AGENDA REPORT 

 

TO: Mayor Pat Humphrey & Clare City Commission  

FROM:   Ken Hibl, City Manager 

DATE: August 2, 2018 

RE: City Manager's Report  
 

For the Agenda of August 6, 2018 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Summer Youth Academies. The City Staff has completed all of the planned youth academies – 

Police, Fire, & Water – for this season.  All academies attained record attendance and were 

considered an immense success.  Soccer registration for the upcoming season is similarly a 

record-breaking number.  Photos and a synopsis of the Jr. Fire Academy are attached.      

 

MMDC Correspondence.   MMDC’s semi-annual report is attached – as is a thank you note from 

Mr. McBryde for the City’s continued partnership and engagement with this organization.  

 

MDEQ Lead & Copper Correspondence.  I’ve enclosed additional MDEQ correspondence 

related to revised lead and copper criteria.  Within the next two months, it is my intent to provide 

the Commission an outline of the impact of the new guidelines and criteria and what we estimate 

it will take in respect to resources to meet the new mandated criteria.    

 

City of Ithaca Withdrawal from Cable Consortium.  The City of Ithaca has informed the Cable 

Consortium of its withdrawal from this long-standing (approximately 22 years) organization; the 

Consortium’s response is attached.  Ithaca is the second major member to withdraw from the 

Consortium (Alma did so last year); Mt. Pleasant has discussed doing so but has decided to 

retain its membership.  The Consortium’s major source of revenue is from Charter 

Communication based on the number of cable customers that subscribe to Charter services in 

each respective community; a portion of the monthly service charges of the communities that are 

members go to the Consortium.  If another major subscriber-community withdraws, it will pose 

tremendous revenue issues for MAC 3 TV and could lead to its demise.     

 

 Attachments.      

1. Photos & Jr. Fire Academy Synopsis. 

2. MMDC Report and Thank You Note. 

3. MEDQ Correspondence.   

4. MMACC Correspondence. 

 

    









 
 

202 W. Fifth St. 
Clare, MI 48617 

Joy Simmer 
989 386-7541 

jsimmer@cityofclare.org 
July 18, 2018 

 
IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

Junior Firefighters Academy was a great success! 
 
The Clare Fire Department in partnership with the Clare Parks & Recreation held their annual Jr. 
Fire Academy on July 13, 2018. A total of 55 children ranging from ages five to sixteen 
participated and were instructed on fire safety tips, fire apparatus operations, firefighter tools 
and the use of protective gear. The firefighters used artificial smoke to smoke up the hallway, 
so the participants could practice how to escape in the event of a fire. There was fun to be had 
with the children having the opportunity to meet Smokey the Bear, as well as using the fire 
hose to play water ball, and splashing in the drop tank.  
 
Thanks to Fair Salvage Company, the older children were given a demonstration on how Clare 
Fire Department is able to perform an extraction from a car using the Jaws of Life.  The older 
age group was also educated on aerial ladder operations and various techniques that the 
firefighters use when they are out on an emergency call. The camp ended with a pizza lunch 
provided by the Brankel family and a t-shirt, and a certificate of completion.   
 
Thank you to everyone who participated and volunteered for this program! 
 
Photo #1 Chief Chapman and FF Eichorn, Isaac, and Wilbur demonstrated ladder operations to 
the ten years and up age group. # 2 Smokey the Bear saying hello and giving high fives to some 
of the younger participants. # 3, Asst. Chief Eberhart helping one of our younger participants 
run the fire hose. # 4 Joy Simmer, Clare Parks and Recreation Director (left) with Training 
Officer and Clare Firefighter Orrin Marshall (right) pose with the group. Not pictured: 
Photographer Bob Guiliani, FF Huston, and FF Doherty. 
 

If you would like more information on our upcoming programs and/or 
events, find us on Facebook at Clare Parks and Recreation or on our 
website at www.cityofclare.org. 
 

For more information or to get involved, contact Joy Simmer, director of parks and recreation, 
at (989) 386-7541 ext. 231 or by email at jsimmer@cityofclare.org 

mailto:jsimmer@cityofclare.org
http://www.cityofclare.org/


MID-YEAR REPORT
Growing the economy with services designed to retain, expand and
attract businesses in Clare and Isabella Counties 

JULY 2018

2018 KEY
METRICS 

Company Visits:  70 

Company Assists:  170 

Jobs Reported:   3004 

Total Investments:
$4,446,920 

Partner Engagements: 164 



Dear friends,  

I have just completed my third year as the new President and CEO of the Middle Michigan
Development Corporation and am very pleased to present our July 2018 newsletter!  

Finding talent for our existing companies has continued to be a major challenge as
unemployment in Middle Michigan has reached record low levels. We will continue to work
closely with Michigan Works! to promote job fairs and other forms of outreach to connect
employers with potential employees. This fall, we will once again partner with Michigan
Works!, Central Manufacturing Association and Mid-Michigan College to promote the Skilled
Trades Training Fund (STTF) grant program which can be a tremendous help to area
companies looking to upgrade the skills of their current employees.  

We have continued with our highly successful quarterly speaker series looking at various
aspects of economic development. Our speakers so far in 2018 have included:  

Pam O'Laughlin, our new Clare Director, really has hit the ground running and is doing an
excellent job in Clare County. Kati Mora also was recently promoted to full-time as MMDC's
new Executive Director of Marketing and Communications and is doing a fantastic job. Along
with Teri Rau who continues to do an excellent job as my Executive Assistant, I really am
fortunate to have such a dynamic team.  

 MMDC would not be successful in anything we do without the strong support of our great
board members and area business leaders. We are looking forward to a dynamic second half
of 2018! 

A Message from the President and CEO

  
Call us at 989-772-2858, Monday-Friday, 8am-5pm, or visit us
online at MMDC.org. 

The Middle Michigan Development team is here to help you
and your company thrive in our region. Whether you need
assistance identifying available resources or incentives, are
looking for property to expand your business or need help
finding talent, our team is equipped to meet your needs.  

We're Here to Serve Your Economic
Development Needs

James McBryde 
President and Chief Executive Officer

David Dunckel, Veteran and Talent Attraction Specialist for the MEDC (January) 
Katherine Czarnecki, Senior Vice President of Community Development for the MEDC
(April)  
 
 
 
Roger Curtis, Director of Michigan's Talent and Economic Development Department on
July 17th
Earl Poleski, Executive Director of the Michigan State Housing Development Authority
(MSHDA) on October 16th.  

Our upcoming breakfast speakers for 2018 are as follows:
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The Local Development
Finance Authority (LDFA)
recently approved the
development of a conceptual
plan for the CMURC Mt.
Pleasant SmartZone. This
plan will be initiated and
completed by Gibbs Planning
Group out of Birmingham,
Michigan. 

The proposed plan is
expected to take about 3 to  
6 months to complete.  

Economic Success
Stories

By Katie Johnson

MITSUBA chose Middle
Michigan for it's North
American headquarters and
first manufacturing plant
outside Japan 30 years ago.  

On 7/21/2018 the 383
Associates at American
MITSUBA and guests from
MITSUBA Japan will
celebrate, highlighting the
many successes the
company has had over the
years while also looking
ahead to continued growth
both in the region and
globally. 

Bandit Industries has
announced that it plans to
become 100% employee-
owned through an article
released in the Morning Sun.  

This is just one of many new
developments taking place in
Bandit Industries 35th year.  

Bandit also recently
announced a facility
expansion in Isabella County
and reports new export
opportunities are developing.  

For further information, visit
banditchippers.com

Industrial Sites

2018: A Year of Industry Growth

CMURC Mt.
Pleasant SmartZone
Moves Forward with
Conceptual Plan
Development 

American MITSUBA
Corporation
celebrates 30 years

For many of the companies located in Middle Michigan, 2018 has been a year marked by
growth. In fact, of the 68 company visits we have made,  expansion service and support was
provided to five of the  companies we serve over the course of eight company calls. In
addition, three other businesses we work with have reported current or planned expansions
for 2018. 

Bandit Industries 
Becomes 100%
Employee Owned 
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http://banditchippers.com/
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Site selection consultant C.
Paige Webster, CEcD, was
invited to tour industrial
parks in both Clare and
Isabella counties. During this
visit, C. Paige Webster
learned more about what our
community has to offer in
terms of available sites and
many of our community
partners and business owners
were able to learn more
about the site selection
process.  

A roundtable discussion was
also held at CMURC in Mt.
Pleasant. 

Economic Success
Stories

By Katie Johnson

Recognized as a leader  in
the automotive industry,
LEAR Corporation was
formally  recognized by Ford
Motor Company as leading
the way in diversity
development, receiving the
2017 World Excellence
Award for Supplier Diversity
Development earlier this
year.   

Out of thousands of
suppliers working with Ford
Motor Company, only 88
received world recognition
this year.  

The US Army Tank
Automotive Research
Development and
Engineering Center will be
partnering with Advanced
Battery Concepts to develop
batteries and provide
research based on their
GreenSeal(R) Technology.  

The contract was awarded
by The Defense Logistics
Agency and provides new
opportunity to this
expanding company.  

Read the full press release.

Industrial Sites

MMDC Office Serves as Host Site to MEDC
International Teams

Clare and Isabella
County Host Site
Consultant Visit

LEAR Corporation
Honored at Ford
World Excellence
Awards 

The MMDC office was one of four locations selected to host MEDC International teams
from Brazil and Mexico this year. Due to our centralized location, our office serves as ideal
location for business owners from across the state to meet with MEDC staff. For Middle
Michigan, this is also a unique opportunity to highlight and feature the many wonderful
features of Clare and Isabella counties to those across the globe. 

Advanced Battery
Wins Defense
Logistics Agency
Contract
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http://www.lear.com/Press-Room/4500/ford-honors-lear-corporation-at-20th-annual-world-excellence-awards.aspx
https://advancedbatteryconcepts.com/advanced-battery-concepts-wins-defense-logistics-agency-contract-to-build-2hn-and-4hn-batteries-for-us-army-tank-automotive-research-development-and-engineering-center/
https://mmdc.org/site-selectors/
http://www.lear.com/Press-Room/4500/ford-honors-lear-corporation-at-20th-annual-world-excellence-awards.aspx
https://advancedbatteryconcepts.com/advanced-battery-concepts-wins-defense-logistics-agency-contract-to-build-2hn-and-4hn-batteries-for-us-army-tank-automotive-research-development-and-engineering-center/


Economic Success
Stories

By Katie Johnson

This fall, Flex Tech High
School will be launching its
inaugural school year in the
Morey Education Center
located on Winn Rd in
Shepherd, MI. Open to 9th
and 10th grade students, the
school will offer project based
learning designed to prepare
the future workforce within
our local region.  

If your business would like to
get involved, there are plenty
of opportunities available.
Learn more by visiting the
Flex Tech High School
website.

Local Talent Initiatives

Working with Companies to get STTF funding in 2018

Flex Tech School
Plans Inaugeral Year 
in Middle Michigan

Mid Offers STEM
Summer Camp
In March, Mid Michigan College
announced that it was bringing a
new technology program to it's
Harrison campus. The Verizon
Innovative Learning program
gives 100 middle school girls in
Clare and Gladwin counties the
opportunity to participate in a
variety of STEM-related
activities to prepare them for
careers of the future.  

Important discussions around
community problems like
poverty, education and equality
are also highlighted throughout
the program and allow
participants to actively
brainstorm solutions.  

Michigan's Talent Investment Agency will be rolling out the changes to the Skilled Trades
Training Fund in July, which will be called "Going Pro" for 2018. This program has played a
major role in providing grant dollars to many types of businesses to further the skill level of both
existing and new employees. Training that has taken place locally has included Advanced Office
Skills, Retail Success Academy, Manufacturing Technical skills training, Robotics Safety training
and more. If you are interested in applying for a grant for training your employees, please let us
know and we can get you more information on this program. 

STTF Funding
Awarded to Bill's
Custom Fab, Inc. &
Robotic Welded
Parts, Inc.

Two regional businesses have
already received STTF funding
in  2018. Bill's Custom Fab,
Inc., located in Mt. Pleasant
and Robotic Welded Parts,
Inc. in Clare both were
recipients who were able to
offer and meet unique training
needs at their facilities thanks
to this opportunity.  

Michigan Works! Region 7B
and Great Lakes Bay Michigan
Works! teams assisted
companies in moving forward
with these opportunities.  
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http://flextech-hs.org/shepherd/
https://www.michigan.gov/wda/0,5303,7-304-64362-312972--,00.html
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Economic Success
Stories

By Katie Johnson

MMI has been ramping up its
initiative to create win-win
situations for both the people
they serve and the businesses
within their eight county region
looking to fill their talent gaps.  

Employment specialists are
available to work with business
owners and provide one-on-one
support to employees filling
positions through the MMI job
placement program.  

For businesses interested in
exploring this talent resource
further, visit MMIonline.com

Local Talent Initiatives

Clare-Gladwin CTE
to open Wilhelm
Joseph Magnus
Building for Skilled
Trades Learning 

Veteran-Friendly Talent Initiatives Introduced at MMDC in
January Quarterly Meeting 

This spring  the Clare-Gladwin
Career and Technical
Education program dedicated
it's new 17,000 square foot
Wilhem Joseph Magnus
Building for Skilled Trades
Learning.  

This building will house the
Construction Trades program,
providing the first permanent
space for students enrolled.  

The new building is expected
to welcome students this fall.

MMI Offers
Opportunity to
Become Inclusive
Employer

We kicked off the year by inviting guest speaker David Dunckel, CBSP, Army and Navy Veteran
Talent Attraction Specialist from the Michigan Economic Development Corporation to attend
and share at our quarterly meeting held in January. David introduced the Veteran-Friendly
certification program and discussed how employers can better attract veteran talent. Afterwards,
David joined our team on a few retention calls and made his entire presentation available on the
MMDC website to assist companies in this talent-finding inititative. Learn more on our website. 

J. Ranck Hosts
Successful Skilled
Trades Night

On March 15th,  J. Ranck
opened its doors to middle
and high school students and
their parents interested in
learning more about skilled
trade careers. About 170
individuals participated in
this year's event making it  
an exciting and energetic
experience for all who
joined.  

Read the press release
distributed by J. Ranck
Electric.
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http://www.mmionline.com/inclusive-employers
https://youtu.be/YvrbZlT3Eqs
https://www.jranck.com/students-explore-skilled-trades-night-2018/
http://mmionline.com/
https://www.cgresd.net/Page/236
https://www.jranck.com/students-explore-skilled-trades-night-2018/


Various stakeholders
throughout the Mt. Pleasant
community have come
together to develop a unified
voice for the City and
surrounding area.   

This initiative will serve to
create a unified voice for
those who call Mt. Pleasant
home while also fulfilling the
last requirement needed for
the City of Mt. Pleasant to
become a Redevelopment
Ready Community through
MEDC.

Economic Success
Stories

By Katie Johnson

The City of Harrison was
selected as a Rising Tide
Community by Governor
Snyder and just recently
celebrated completion of this
program.  

As the sixth community
selected for this program, the
City of Harrison received
assistance in order to create a
sustainable plan that
addressed concerns like
povery and unemployment.  

A story on Governor Snyder's
visit to Harrison can be found
on 9 & 10 news. 

Mid Michigan Community
College now goes by a new
name: Mid Michigan College.
This change allows the
College to be inclusive in
regards to the variety of
populations who choose to
get an education through
Mid, but also sets the stage
for Mid to expand services
and programs of study. 

To learn more, visit
midmich.edu

Community Development

Demographics for Clare and Isabella County Updated
and Shared through the MMDC Website

Mt. Pleasant
Community Comes
Together to Rebrand

MMCC Changes
Name to Mid
Michigan College

Harrison Graduates
Rising Tide Program

Curious how many people live in Clare or Isabella county? Through collaboration with
Great Lakes Bay Sites,  we have been able to update our demographics for each county,
making it even easier to  access information related to talent, work force, income, and
spending and more. Updated demographic information can be found under the Site
Consultant and Business Growth tabs on the MMDC website. 
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http://madebydarwin.com/mt-pleasant/
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M M D C  T O P  S H A R E D  R E S O U R C E S

Veteran-Friendly Employer Resources

My mom texted me to buy groceries after
I'm done with my appointment to my
exclusive clients. 

Whether your company is looking to become a Veteran-
Friendly Certified Employer, or you are simply looking for
additional support to hire and retain veteran employees, the
Michigan Veteran Affairs Agency has some great resources for
you!

V I S I T  W E B S I T E

Skilled Trades Training Fund (STTF) Grants

STTF grants can be a great way to give your company an edge
over the competition while additionally fostering growth
amongst your employees. Learn more about this program by
downloading the 2018 fact sheet. Contact our office for
assistance.

D O W N L O A D  P D F

Michigan's State Trade Expansion Program (MI-STEP)

If your company is looking to develop or expand export-related
initiatives, you may qualify for funding through MI-STEP. For
more information, download the MI-STEP Eligibility and
Application Guidelines sheet from MEDC. 

D O W N L O A D  P D FI N T E R E S T E D  I N
O T H E R  R E S O U R C E S ?  

Contact us at 989-772-2858 to set up your
next retention call so we can best assist you!  8

https://www.michiganveterans.com/categories/Employment
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/wda/STTF_Factsheet_533581_7.pdf
https://www.michiganbusiness.org/49e996/globalassets/documents/international-trade-services/fy18-mi-step-eligibility-guidelines.pdf
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/wda/STTF_Factsheet_533581_7.pdf
https://mmdc.org/business-growth/


















 

 

 

 

July 30, 2018 

 

Mr. Chris A. Yonker, City Manager 

Mrs. Alice Schafer, Mayor 

City of Ithaca City Council Members 

129 West Emerson Street 

Ithaca, MI 48847 

 

Dear Chris, Alice & City Council, 

 

The Mid Michigan Area Cable Consortium has received your letter indicating the intent of the City of 

Ithaca to terminate your membership in the Consortium effective January 1, 2019.  We are very sorry to 

hear that this decision has to be made as we have enjoyed covering several Ithaca events in the past and 

have covered a large amount the last few years. 

 

The Consortium is disappointed that after twenty years of collaboration between the Member 

Communities we were not extended the professional courtesy of a notice of Ithaca’s intent to leave or 

the opportunity to present to the City Council our responses to any of the reasons given for leaving.  

While we understand times are tough for local governments we do feel like membership in the 

Consortium is still a big benefit for those communities who have Charter Communication franchises.  

Membership gives all of our communities a voice together when it comes time to negotiate franchise 

agreements and issues with Charter.  Your letter references changes in franchise administration, and 

while there have been some changes the Consortium is always here for its members to make sure that 

the municipalities and their citizens are taken care of appropriately by Charter.  A good example of this 

was when Arcada Township was not receiving franchise fees that Charter was collecting; the 

Consortium was able to ensure the Township received the funds it deserved from Charter.  We also assist 

our Member Communities with other telecommunication and right-of-way issues.  The Consortium 

created the Metro Act Ordinances and Procedures for our member communities so that all of our 

members could have similar administration of Metro Permits.  We continue to assist Member 

Communities with issues pertaining to Metro Permitting. 

 

The Consortium has been growing in our amount of content and partnerships in all of our coverage areas 

and the formatting of our programs is definitely NOT just cable TV, but social media as well.   Public 

access, which is one of the foundations of our continued existence, is much more than offering the PEG 

channels.  The Consortium Board has challenged staff to assist our members in creating Public Service 

Announcements and other content media that really requires very little to no time of your staff or 

additional funds.  The Consortium has made several attempts to reach out to Ithaca’s staff to find out the 

needs of the City.  In absence of a representative on the board for your community to guide us, we have 

taken it upon ourselves to cover some area events and school activities but really could do so much more 

given a little direction.   

 

Most disappointing is that we were planning on hiring a Co-Op student from Ithaca High School for the 

2018-2019 School Year to produce content on events going on at Ithaca Public Schools. Unfortunately, 

your withdrawal puts that program at risk.  

 



We do appreciate the City of Ithaca's membership over the years and will most miss the quality and 

variety of content that your community provided our media outlets. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Carey Hammel 

Operations & Administration Director 

Mid Michigan Area Cable Consortium – MAC TV Network 




